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G&YNOR SAYSHIS POLICE
AREO, K.

THEY'RE NOT DOING ANY GRAFT-

ING NOW, NEW YORK'S

MAYOR DECLARES.

CHANGES ARE PROPOSED
Former Mayors McClellan and Seth

Low Also Tell What They Think of
the Department-McClellan Avers

the Officers Are the Worst of Any
in the World.

New York, Feb. 26.-Three commit-
tees, one appointed by the state legis-
lature, one by the board of aldermen,
and one by citizens, joined today in an
effort to reform the New York police'
force. The result of their labors prob-
ably will be legislative bills providing
for sweeping changes.

Mayor Gaynor was the principal
witness before the legislative commit-
tee, while two of his predecessors,
foimer Mayors McClellan and ILow,
gave their views to the committee of
'aldermen. At the same time the citi-
zens' committee, appointed immedi-
ately after the murder of the gambler,
Herman Rosenthal, laid- before the
legislative committee detailed recom-
mendations. The most radical reform
suggested was the appointment of a
new commission to be called "the
board of social welfare," which should
take from the present police force the
duty of regulating gambling, social
vice and the liquor traffic. This plan
was presented by the citizens' coin-
mittee.

ounaay Liquor Selling.

Former Mayor McClellan united
with the citizens' committee in the be-
lief that it is impossible to suppress
the Sunday sale of liquor in New York
and that the present law invites the
levying of police tribute on saloon-
keepers. It was recommended both by
the mayor and the committee that in
New York city Sunday liquor selling
be permitted within restricted hours.

Mayor Gaynor declared that among
the 10,000 Nqw York policemen not
more than 50 are grafters. His prede-
cessor, Mayor McClellan, said that
while the rank and file of the force
were the finest in the world, their of-
ficers were ,the worst.

Mayor Gaynor suggested an infusion
of new blood into the force by per-
mitting the appointment of inspectors
from outside. By this he hoped to
bring into the force army officers and
other trained men not under the dom-
ination of the "system."

In explanling his views, the mayor
said:

S"Before I came into office, the leads
ot the police department went out of
office, one after another, ,millionaires.
ISome of them now have their city
houses, their automobiles, their
yachts. I want to know who is going
out now ta rich man?

"Why, when I became mayor, the
police were getting about $3,000,000 a
year in graft from saloon-keepers.
There isn't a penny of it paid today,
except, perhaps, here and there by
some scamp or scoundrel. The police
of New York have other things to do
than to see if a man takes a glass of
beer on Sunday.

"I hope there will be no delusion at
Albany. I do not believe the police of
New York city are failing in their
duty or are corrupt; it is not so. And
don't get the notion that the newspa-
pers aren't in this graft; they've been
in It up to their arm-pits for 25 years.'

LADYBUGS TO THE RESCUE.

Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 26.-Thirty-
six million ladybugs have been cap-
tured and caged for shipment by the
California state insectary and will be.
sent to various parts of the state with-
in the next few weeks to save the
melon crops. The ladybugs prey on
the melon aphis, devastating insects
that destroy the new vines.

The Classified Ad

Does the Work
When you send a messenger on an errand, you want to know

that he will do the work you have given him to do. Were you
to send a messenger to find a man, whose location you-did not
know, he would not know how to go about it and you would
not know how much it would cost you. And you wouldn't
know that the man would be found.
With THE MISSOULIAN Classified Ad it is different.

When you give this ad an errand to do, you know that the er-
rand will be done. You know exactly how much the service
will cost you. The cost is all out of proportion with the value
of the service rendered.
THE MISSOULIAN Classified Ad is effective because it

goes into practically every town in Montana. It reaches every
village and hamlet in western Montana. If the man you seek
is in this region, he will be located. There are thousands of
people who read this add page regularly. They have the habit.
It's a good one.

BITTER BATTLE
IN LOWER

SHOUSE
RESOLUTION EXTOLLING KIRSCH-

WING AND DURKAN LOST

BY A TIE VOTE.

EXCITEMENT IS FEATRE
King of Chouteau Is Called a Liar by

Word of Lewis and Clark, Who Re-

sents Impudent Charge-In the Sen-

ate Women's Work Day Bill Has

Narrow Escape From Death.

(Staff Correspondence.)
Helena, Feb. 26.-The house was a

scene of bitter conflict for nearly two
hours this morning. It was by far the
fiercest affray of the session to date,
and that is saying a great deal.

It all came about over the Introduc-
tion of resolutions thought last night
to be of rather unobjectionable char-
acter, but which showed on Introduc-
tion to be drastic enough to provoke
instant hostility.

The resolutions were offered by
Lovelace of Park and Annin of Yel-
lowstone. Before the secretary had
more than fairly started on the read-
ing of them the point of consideration
was raised, and the battle was on.
Consideration carried by a vote of 34
to 30, and then there began a hustling
for the members who were out of their
seats.

The debate was hot and bitter for
an hour and a half before the house
could settle down to a roll call. This
showed the vote to be a tie, 40 to 40,
and so the resolutions were lost.

TN.r V.4.

The vote: For the adoption of the
resolutions-Annin, Blair of Ravalli,
Brewer, Burnett, Camp, Christmas,
Collins, Conner, Cookingham, Cramer,
Crippen, Crull, Davidson, Day, Dog-
gett, Drinkard, Ellingson, Fisher,
Gould, Harmon, Henley, Heinrich,
Holt, Jewell, Jordan of Flathead,
Kemmis, Kuphal, Lovelace, McClung,
MaCrae, Mayfield, Nye, Phillips, Pope,
Rhoades, Sickler, Smith, Stewart,
Word, Working. Total-40.

Against the adoption of the reso-
lutions-Blair of Powell, Blake, Burns,
Carroll, Clark, Clay, Cutts, Ellel, Eze-
kiels, Fishbaugh, Gleason, Glenn,
Graybeal, Higgins, Hough, Huddleston,
Hustead, Jahreiss, Kelly, Jordan of
Dawson, Kiley, King, Largey, Lem-
mon, McMahon, McNally, Mains,
Meadors, Murphy, Murray, Norton,
O'Neill, Poulsson, Rowe, Spogen, Sul-
livan, Sweet, Tighe, Walker. Speaker
MacDonald-40.

Neither Kirsch'wing nor Durkan
voted or took part in the debate, but
the other four members from Cascade
'were much in evidence in the hot
talks and all voted against the resolu-
tions.

In replying to the charge that there
were no responsible business men in
the mob demonstration last Sunday,
Murray of Cascade read from a Great
Falls paper the names of quite a num-
ber of men who were participants. But
he went on to say that it was only
fair to state that none of the men
whose names appeared in print had
supported Kirschiwing or the other
members from Cascade at the last
election.

Short and Ugly.

The most exciting 'eature of the
fight was the passing of the lie direct
by Word of Lewis and Clark to King
of Chouteau. King asserted that some
time ego Word gave him a bill to in-
troduce to remove the state fair from
Helena to Great Falls. In reply the
member from Lewis and Clark sprang
to his feet and denounced King as "a
dirty liar." Subsequently, Word with-
drew the language and apologized to
the house, but insisted that he had
not done the thing charged.

Quite a numiber who voted against
the resolutions did so not because they
did not resent the attitude assumed
by Great Falls nor because they were
unwilling to go on record as believing

(Continued on Page Six)

A BUSY DAY IN ENGLAND
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SHE'LL EAT NOTHING
MRS. PANKHURST

DECLARES
TROUBLE-MAKING ENGLISH SUF-

FRAGETTE' WILL GO ON A

"HUNGER STRIKE."

Epsom, England, Feb. 26.-Mrs. Em-
meline Pankhurst, the militant suffra-
gette leader, was committed for trial
by the police magistrate here today on
the charge of inciting persons to com-
mit malicious damage to property. Her
defense was reserved for the trial at
the assizes. Mrs. Pankhurst was de-
tained in prison, bail being refused
because she would not agree to refrain
from political activities pending trial.
The prisoner said that she would forth-
with begin a "hunger strike." She
added: "If I am still alive when the
assizes commence it will be a dying
woman who will be tried."

She'll Not Consent.
London, Feb. 26.--Mrs. Pankhurst

has sent a message to the Woman's
Social and Political union, in which
she says that the refusal of ball pend-
ing her trial renders it impossible for
her to prepare an adequate defense.
She adds:

"In these circumstances I repudiate
the right of the local authorities over
whose appointment, because I am a
woman, I have no control, to try me.
I refuse to consent to a legal farce be-
ing enacted, and I shall begin by refus-
ing to conform to the prison discipline
while on remand. I shall take no food
from the moment I enter prison.
"If I am alive when the time for the

so-called trial arrives, the judge, coun-
sel and jury of men will have the
shameful task of pretending to give a
fair trial .to a sick and undefended
woman."

The hostile feeling aroused by the
tactics of the militant suffragettes is
increasing. At Leigh-on-,Sea, in Essex,
a mob broke up a suffragette parade
today, injuring two women. At Wal-
sail a mob wrecked the Woman's So-
cial and Political union shop, which is
devoted to the sale of suffragette lit-
erature.

At a suffragette meeting at South-
ampton, iMiss Kenny and other militant
speakers were howled down.

tAt Nottingham today suffragettes
dropped into many pillar mail boxes
tubes containing pospsphorus, which
burst into flames, destroying much
mail.

A meeting of the militant suffra-
gettes at Worthington also was howled
down tonight. Mrs. Israel Zangwlll,
wife of the author, and Mrs. Flora
Drummond were unable to get a hear-
ing, despite the order of the mayor.

The banners were torn from their
stands and trampled under foot, and
the promoters of the meeting were
obliged to take refuge in a police sta-
tion to escape the mob.

LOCAL OPTION FAILS.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 26.-Local
option failed again yesterday in the
fourth consecutive legislative session
in which it has been made an issue.
The Rockwell bill providing for units
of counties and municipalities of 10,000
population was defeated, 121 to 83. In
former years, wards, boroughs and
townships were fixed at the voting
units on the liquor question. In the
vote yesterday the local optionists
made a gain of seven over the vote
of 1911.

AUTO BANDITS
CONVICTED

Paris, Feb. 27.-All but four of
the 22 prisoners who have been on
trial as the. alleged automobile
bandits Who terrorized Paris and its
environs in 1911-12, were found
guilty by a jury ln the assize court
early today. The exceptions were
Rodriguez and the three women,
Maitre Jean, Schoofs and LeClerch.HOUSE PASSES BILLE

PROVIDING ONE
BATTLESHIP

AFTER ONE MAN IS THROWN TO

FLOOR, THE MEASURE IS

FINALLY AMENDED.

Washington, Feb. 26.-After four
days of debate, accompanied at times
by scenes of disorder seldom wit-
nessed at the capitol, the house passed
tonight the naval appropriation bill,
carrying approximately $138,000,000,
and authorizing the construction of
one battleship, six torpedo bonat de.-
stroyers and four submarines. An
amendment to provide for one battle-
ship instead of two as recommended
by the committee was carried by a
vote, of 174 to 156.

An amendment offered by Repre-
sentative ('alder of New York and
adopted, requires that the battleship
shall be constructed in a government
navy yard.

As reported by the committee, the
bill carried appropriations aggregating
$146,000,000 and( provided for two bat-
tleships, a transport, and a supply
ship. Points of order by Represen-
tative Sisson in the committee of the
whole, struck out the transport and
supply ship appropriation, Represen-
tative Alexander of Missouri, the
chairman, holding there is no author-
ity for tile applropriation because no
vessels of this type have, ever been
authorized.

Throughout the consideration of the
bill there was heated exchanges be-
tween members and frequent disorder.
The climax came today when Repre-
sentative Murray of Massachusetts,
standing before the speaker's table
demanding recognition by the chair-
man, was thrown bodily down four
steps and dragged toward his seat by
an assistant sergeant-at-arms.

Mr. Murray demanded recognition
to make a parliamentary point of or-
der against two members having the
same views acting as tellers on a
one-battleship proposition.

Representative Alexander of Mis-
souri, presiding over the house, re-
peatedly ordered Mr. Murray to the
floor and finally, by his direction
Mr. Murray was forcibly removed
from the rostrum.

Speaker Clark took the chair and
order was restored.

OIL MAGNATE DIES.

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 26.-James
A. Moffett, vice prresident of the
Standard Oil company of New Jersey,
died this morning after a brief illness.
Mr. Moffett began life as a clerk In
the Standard Oil offices and rose
through various posts to the vice
Ipresidency of the corporation. He
leaves a widow, two sond and a
daughter. The gamlly has been spend-
Ing the winter here.

CABINET OF WILSON
WILL CONTAIN NO

HOLD-OVERS
NEW PRESIDENT WILL HAVE EN-

TIRELY NEW BODY OF MEN 1

TO PRESIDE OVER.

.... 'ashington, Feb. 26.--The cabinet r
situation which assumed definiteness
last night was not materially changed
by today's developme.nts, which serves
only to confirm the finality of the se- c
lections of Messrs. Bryan, McAdoo,
Daniels and Burleson and to disclose
the steps ,by which other names lhad "
been eleminated from consideration,.
It became known that Representative.
A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, b
had beern offered the portfolio of war-
and had refused it, Iasing hlis ecls- -
ion on the fact that he was a Quaker,
wh•so antecedents did not comport
with the direction of that department.

It also was disclosed tihat Mayor
Frank Baker of Cloveland had been
offered a cabinc.t position a.nd had de-
clined it because of public interests,
and that Edgar If. l'arrar of New Or-
leans, former president of thel Ameri--
can Bar association, was b)eing con-
sidered In connection with the, at-
torney generalship.

Other Places.

The men who will fill tilhe remaining 1
cabinet places, including the attorney
gent-ralshipl, ,xc rIretarry of the int rior, I
secretary of comrmerce and labor, and
secretary of agricultulre, are aid to 1
'have beeoon decided on Ihot the place
cach is to occupy re.mainsl open to
change. It is probable also, that the i
poltsiion of secretary of lahobr will 'bo'
created within the next few days so
that Mr. WVilson will have air addl-
tional cabinet place to fill. The per-
sonnel of these relaining places has
inot been disclosed.
The field for these 'posltions was

narrowed today when it hbecame knrownll
that there would he, no holdovirs I
from the Iresent cabinet and that no 1
names other than that of Mr. TIurl'o-
son woruldl he chosen froml the inertll-
bershlip of the senate or house of rep- I
resentatives.

lGosslip was active today concernring
the choice of louis 1). llrainvlis rof
Boston for a cabhint position,. Ilis
name was connected with the filling
of the. post of secretary of the depart-
ment of commerce and labor.

Attorney Generalship.
Chlef Interest In the ('cabinet situa-

tion centered about the ratto.rne•,.y gen-l
eralship tonight, and a, report Was
c'rculated that James Meiteynrolds of
New York is foremost among those
under consideration for tile place by
President-elect Wilson. Mr. Mc-
Reynolds' name was couplerlrl a.a a
probrability for this pjortfolio with that
of Farrar.
'Men high In democratic councils de-

clared that MlkReynolds and Farrar
have been under consideration for
some time, but that late developmeants
seemed to point to the selection of tihe
former, who was assistant attornrey
general in 1903-7, and long hasr heen
specially retained by the United States
in trust p)rosecutions.
Thoujg a democrat, Mr. McRteynolds

was engaged to prosecute the gov-
ernment's suit against tho tobacco
trust. He also had charge of the
prosecution of the government's suit
against the hard coal trust and car-
rled the case through the supreme
court.

Mr. MoReynolds Is a native of Ken-
tucky.

NEs M.EXICAN'
APPEARS TO

United States Officials Have
Greater Confidence in
Huerta but Will Withhold
Recognition Until After
the Elections.

WVashington, Feb. 26.-Political rec-

ognition of the provisional president

of Mexieo is deenmed a suhjeet not re-
quiring immedin ate attention of the
secretary of state, and it becatme
known today that this subject will be
left to the next admiinistration.

State departoment officials maintain
that no interest of the United States
will suffer lby withhoilhding full recog-
nition and that all necessary builless
can he trallsactled unlider the pre, sent
w'orking arrtangemelnt established by
A mbassadol r Wilson. This arranKge-
ment in io \vise commits the United
States governm'entll to a l, iknowledg-
lent of the legality of the ilnerta
govcernmentll. If President I lerttl is
able to conduct his goivernmellnt in
regtular eunstitl tiloal l'form, retailn
unldis puteid possession of the capital
andi extend fill prottellon to f'orteign
life and lproperty it in lexictt, foriutil
recognition will not he withhchl.

Tihe United States goverinment will
be Influenced strongly by the extent
to which the Iluerta regime provides

for a full andt fair eloction of permLa-

nent constitutional officers.

Texas Reassured.

At a meeting today of tho senate
conlllittee on foreign relatiols, at
which Sctntor Cultlbersoni atid i51,Sh-
pairld of Ttexais w'ere iresent, S-erettry
ofi' \~'air Stimson ani d Major generall

Wood gave it tassit'uicets that suchll it

dislposition of Itroops woiuld be mdnle

along the Texas boirdir its Ivwouild in-
sture lprotectiion of that section iagatinst
invItsion by maraudors frm il 11exsttql.

They said t seventl regliments wouitld ue
pliced iling theli TI'exas bitrdelr.

'l'lthey explained that the removalt of
deltachmentslll fronm l PastIo andit other
Itio i randt points haltd been mantde
necessary by the crisis n the City of
lecxion, biteca'se of which it becuntm
IIcessariy to oitliect its large ait foree at

ossiblle at thit, norlarest ptoint of em-
ittrkatilin ait tI earliest possilble mo-

Inent In view oif the falt that inter-
v ill nllll mighit tt he nccie'sairy. 1,'or this
rtisLii thle lnearest garrisons were

rushed to (tlaivesitoi.
Tith this trill t lotin t pissed, tht ey

said troops frolll points further off

could bte brought to (;nlvest"n lulld
that there soon iwould ie no cuitse foir'
cotnpilait along the Texas hroter.
Thl' TIexas senators lull et.mitillll tel

ei.liressed stitisfactiton with the iesuir-
ince given.
('onsuihr reports today to Washing-

ton itdllinted the existence of it a ceir-
tt:in numblller of rebellious spirits In
iiMexlco, lbut lithere illpeared to be a
general convitlction of the ultimte ute-

eiss of the now administratiOll.

At Galveston.

(ltiveston, T'.xas, ,0b. 26.--Approxi-
miiately 2.000 soldiers oIf tile ,iilteid
Slates army are (lenlmtlpedl i (ilulves-
ton tonight and LoIther thosailnd -l
cupy trains in the local railroad yards
onii will hte d traired tearly tomlorr'ow
morning.

The Seventh regimlent of infantry:
the T'enth ltattllion of the Ninth In-
fantry andt the Thlrd battallon aln
hendtinarters and staf•f of the Nine-
teenth infantry arrived today. 'lThe
Twe'tly-eighth ifanintry and it horth

infantry wvill arrive tomorrow.
All of thlse troops are of then Itifth

hrlga le. 'the o.'urth field artillery

will tarrive t llomorrow.
IJriga tier (General Tasker If. l3lms.

arrived ttoday at San Antonio and as-
NIInt,( l ('cotnllnand of the southe)rll di-
\vilion with h] adltlltrters at Port lant
Ifouston.

GERMAN AVIATOR HURT.

MIlitelhausen, (;ernal.ny, Feb. 211--A
(}ermani riliti i ry aviator, Sergeint
Helforsnlttir, was killed and hls com-
panlon, Ilcutenant Linke, seriously
Injured heIre today. Their aeroplane
fell while they were flying arounrid the
military aeror•rone. Helferasniler took
one of the turnsR too sharply and the
machlin tloppled over.

Keep House As You

Would a Business.
If you were running a business you would have to run it

systematically and efficiently. Otherwise you would soon be
out of business.

Apply the same rules of system and efficiency to housekeep.
ing and you will have an ideal home.

Efficiency in buying is as important, as valuable, and as
praiseworthy as is efficiency in the general administration
of a great business. Practice efficiency in home buying and
save money, time, and effort.

The best way to do this is to purchase everything for person
and home from reliable stores. Read the advertisements in
TIlE MISSOULIAN closely and constantly every day, then
you will know where to buy, when to buy, and what to buy
to best advantage. The best merchants in Missoula advertise
regularly in THE MISSOULIAN.

G OYEURNMENT
BE IN CONTROL
Pascual Orozco Promises

Loyalty to Provisional
President - Another Ma-
dero Is Now Reported to
Have Been Killed.

Mexico City, Feb. 26.-Two hundred

million pesos is the amount the minis-

ter of finance probably will ask con-
gress to authorize the government to
raise by means of bonds for the pacifi-
cation and the rehabilitation of Mexico.

At the time of the fall of the Madero
regime a bill for a bond issue of 100,-
000,000 pesos for the same purpose was
under discussion in congress.

Minister Esquival Obregon discussed
the subject today with a committee of
congress, and the measure probably
will be introduced tomorrow.

It is expected that some part of this
sum will be used for the payment of
indemnities.

E'millo Itebsa, a member of the sen-
ato and regarded perhaps as the great-
est authority in Mexico on interna-
tional law, has been appointed ambas-
sador to the United States.

Senor Rebsa was governor a few
years ago of the state of Chiapas, but
his greatest claim to distinction is his
work as an attorney and as a represen-
tative of the government at interna-
tional scientific congresses. He was
not allied with the Madero adminis-
tration, but was well known among the
men of the Porfirio Diaz regime. He
is 56 years old and speaks English flu-
ently.

Confident.

ThI goverllnment looks confidently to
tlihe future. It was announcllCed offi-
cially that the rebel difficulties at
AImremdo and Mlatlnorums had been ar-

Itnged, and that troops had been sent
to Aguas Callentes to install General
Carlos Garcia Hlldalgo as military gov-
crnor.
l(atfael T'apial nnd ex-G-oivernor Hi-

dalgo of the state of Tlaxilcahl, \
are in rlebellion, have conferred with
President 1-luerta. offering to surrender
on condition that the governmnnt give
re-cognltion to their officers according
to rank and pay indemnities and ex-
pMenses.

President Ituerta has refused to com-
ply with these conditions, Regarding
the payment of money, he declared
wilth emphasis that the government
was through buying loyalty and in-
sl ted wohl send soldiers. It Is be-
lieved Tapia and lilIlalgo will not tac-
cepl tIhe challnge.

Argumlenl'do, one of the Oroze gen-
erals, has ntlifled the hgovternment that
lie will place his ien in camp at Sole-
dnad, In the state of Sua• Is la P'otosi.
or any other place Indicated, pending
a conferenceo to arrange details for
mustering out or enlisting the men ini
the regular establlashmont.

Keen satisfactlon was displayed to-
night at the palace over late reports
which Indicated the early disappear-
ane of revolutionary dlisturlialnces in
the norlth and In portlions of Illh suth.

It Is lint expected, however, that the
Znpltttistl prlloblem will be solved im-
itedhilt(tly, but sevenral minor chiefs
htvo anlnollnced their wllllngness to
(serve the new governiment.

(iovern nt(' ' olfflulls realize the
lprobl•liltly if a difficult campaign in
the south, but PresIhdent b1aorta. wtho
comml ndedl the federals in thIo can-
pItign whic Imost nearly resulted in
thi ending of the 7apatlsta trouble, and
who was checked only Iby Madero's be-
novolent Interference, believes ho
knows the sltuation sufficiently well to

lend the trouble.
The ZIailptistas have added to the list

of towns they already occupied Ania-
ittllnol•cL oil the Inter-Oceanlic railuway,
30 Inles southeast of Mexico City, tand
Ithree o0thers of milnor mnlportance.

Troops in Pursuit.
]aidlng conti n ues with the usual

atrocities, but. troops are in puIirsuit of
the murderous bands, for whoml little
rest Isa promised.

The revolution In the stlate of Gaer-
rero appears likely of early settlement,.
since Jesus Salgado, the oltoett and
mlest perslstent rebel leader unlder An-
drew Alniaz•n and Julio Itadilla, prom-
ises allegiance.

According to governilent advices,

(Continued on Page Four.)


